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Sessions and detailed schedule  

 

Tuesday 2nd April 
Committee meeting and arrivals 

 

Time  Activity 

18:00 Dinner (keynote speakers and committee members) 

20:30 Ice breaker at Owain Glyndŵr pub, Cardiff 

                       

 

Wednesday 3rd April 
NoWPaS day 1; Excursion 

 

Time Activity 

08:30 Coach departs from Cardiff Castle 

09:00   Arrival at Cardiff Bay Barrage                                                

09:45 Coach departs Cardiff Bay Barrage 

11:00 Arrival at Environment Agency Fish Culture Unit              

11:15 Tour & Presentation 

11:45 Lunch 

12:35 Coach departs Environment Agency Fish Culture Unit        

14:30  Arrival at Statkraft Hydropower station                

15:00 Tour              

16:30 Coach departs Statkraft Hydropower station 

17:30 Arrival at Centre for Alternative Technology (Venue)      

18:00 Dinner 

Social activities 
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Thursday 4th April 
NoWPaS day 2 

 

Time Activity 

08:30 Breakfast 

09:10 Opening - NoWPaS Committee  

09:20 Invited speaker – Morten Stickler, Statkraft AS 

09:50 Session I – Movement and migration 1 – Chair: Charles Ikediashi 

 Maxim Teichart – Efficiency of fish bypasses in aiding Atlantic salmon downstream 
migration past hydropower intakes 

 Anna Hagelin – Spawning migration in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) – differences 
between wild and hatchery reared fish 

10:30 Break 

10:40 Invited speaker – Nigel Milner, APEM Ltd & Bangor University 

11:30 Break 

11:40 Session II – Movement and migration 2 – Chair: Stephen Dugdale 

Elsa Goerig – Modelling brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) passage success through 
road culverts: from theory to reality 

 Dan-Erik Lindberg – Path selection of Atlantic salmon during their river migration 

 Daniel Nyqvist – Downstream migration of Atlantic salmon kelts in the River 
Klarälven, Sweden 

12:40 Lunch 

13:40 Invited speaker – Sian Griffiths, Cardiff University 

14:30 Break 

14:40 Session III – Development and reproduction – Chair: Carole-Anne Gillis 

Lo Persson – Production of smaller Atlantic salmon smolts and the effects on 
migration 

 Petra Rodewald – Enriched rearing improves survival of hatchery reared Atlantic 
salmon during smolt migration in the River Tornionjoki 

Zoe Gauthey – Trade-off between reproductive success and physiological status 
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Rebecca Stringwell – The effects of predation threat on early development and 
behaviour in wild and hatchery salmon 

16:00 Break 

16:10 Session IV – Genetics 1 – Chair: Elgan John 

Siim Kahar - Comparison of oxidative stress related enzyme activities in two 
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L) populations: Insight to the physiology and 
heritability during early life stages 

Darryl McLennan - Do environmental conditions and life history affect telomere 
dynamics in Atlantic salmon? 

Marco Rius - Perspectives on genetics and population dynamics of partially 
migratory populations 

18:00 Dinner 

Social activities 

 

 

Friday 5th April 
NoWPaS day 3 

 

Time Activity 

08:30 Breakfast 

09:10 Invited Speaker – Jamie Stevens, University of Exeter 

10:00 Break 

10:10 Session V – Genetics 2 – Chair: Josephine Paris 

 Charles Ikediashi – Assessing the sustainability of Atlantic Salmon across the UK 
and parts of Europe in the light of climate change and human exploitation 

 Dan Guy - Salmonid connectivity in Wales and Chile: Anthropogenic impacts on 
neutral and adaptive genetic diversity 

10:50 Extended break due to cancellation 

11:20 Session VI – Genetics 3 – Chair: Charles Ikediashi 

 Josephine Paris – Elucidating patterns of metal tolerance in brown trout: 
microsatellites & SNPs 

Elgan John – Mitochondrial DNA SNPs from 4 Spanish rivers 
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Beatrix Berdal - A comparison of gene transcription profiles of domesticated and 
wild Atlantic salmon juveniles reared under controlled conditions 

12:20 Lunch 

13:20 Invited speaker – Ian Davidson, Environment Agency 

14:10 Break 

14:20 Session VII – Habitat and ecology 1 – Chair: Stephen Dugdale  

 Shane Vatland – Integrating movement into summer survival estimates of age-0 brown 
trout in two tributaries of Lake Geneva 

Anders Andersson – Estimating sportfishing effort and catch in the EU’s largest 
lake 

Carole-Anne Gillis – Bottom-up effects of D. geminata presence on juvenile Atlantic 
salmon foraging behaviour and habitat selection 

15:20 Break 

15:30 Session VIII – Habitat and ecology 2 – Carole-Anne Gillis 

 Stina Gustaffson - The habitat potential of nature-like fishways 

Martin Wilkes - Hydrodynamic habitat selection by Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) 
parr 

Stephen Dugdale - Temporal variability of salmonid thermal refuges and river 
temperature complexity assessed using airborne thermal infrared imagery 

16:30 Group discussion – next year’s NoWPaS 

18:00 Dinner 

Social activities 
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Saturday 6th April 
Departure 

 

Time Activity 

 

08:30 Breakfast 

09:00 Coach departs Machynlleth  

12:00 Arrival at Cardiff Central (train station) 
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Preface 

 

NoWPaS – International (formerly Nordic) Workshop for PhD and post-doctoral fellows on 
anadromous Salmo salar and Salmo trutta research 

NoWPaS is an international network for early stage researchers working on wild salmonids. It 

was started in Norway in 2005 with the support of the Norwegian Research Council in order to 

enhance dissemination of knowledge regarding the ecologically and socially important fish 

species Salmo salar L. and Salmo trutta L. 

The main objective of NoWPaS is the staging of an annual international workshop where both 

PhD and post-doctoral delegates and keynote senior researchers can gather, exchange 

knowledge and ideas, and hold discussions in an interdisciplinary environment.  During recent 

years, the body of knowledge concerning salmonids has continued to grow at a fast rate, and in 

tandem with this, the annual NoWPaS workshop has gone from strength to strength.  Between 

2005 and 2013, the annual workshop has been held nine times in eight different countries, 

comprising oral presentations from almost 250 early stage researchers and 35 invited speakers. 

For the first time in its history, 2013 sees the arrival of NoWPaS in Wales, at the Centre for 

Alternative Technology in Machynlleth, Powys.  As with much of the United Kingdom, Welsh 

rivers saw a large reduction in salmon stocks during the first half of the 20th century.   

However, the decline of heavy industry, careful river restoration and strict regulation has aided 

the return of salmon to Wales’ rivers, and there are now more salmon-populated catchments in 

Wales than at any point in the last 150 years.  Indeed, the return of salmon to rivers in the 

south Wales valleys, once black with coal dust, is seen as a remarkable turnaround for the 

region’s water courses.  This is particularly evident in data recently released for 2012, which 

indicate that salmon catch in the River Wye and Usk are more than 50% higher than the 5-year 

average, bucking the UK trend towards falling salmon stocks. 

Although this recent data is highly encouraging, it is only through continued research (such as 

that conducted by members of the NoWPaS network) that we can ensure the future health and 

continued survival of salmon populations not just in Wales, but throughout the whole of 

Europe and North America. 
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Field trip sites and route 

 

Cardiff Bay Barrage 
 

The Cardiff Bay Barrage Act set a range of statutory duties and responsibilities upon the operator of the 

Bay including requirements to achieve and maintain water quality standards, and develop and conserve 

flora and fauna. The Harbour Authority's Environment Team manage all environmental issues relating to 

Cardiff Bay. 

Environmental monitoring: An extensive environmental monitoring programme is in place. This includes 

water quality, biological, wave, wake, and current monitoring. 

Environmental operations: A wide range of environmental operations are undertaken to ensure the Bay 

is maintained to a high standard, including litter clearance, pest control, and pollution response. 

Environmental management: The Harbour Authority has been awarded a number of environmental 

accreditations and continues to monitor and where possible reduce the impact of its operations on the 

environment. 

Wildlife and Conservation: A Conservation Strategy has been produced which sets out how the Bay is 

managed for the benefit of wildlife and a Fishing Strategy has been produced to outline how the Bay will 

be managed to support fish stocks and also promote sea and freshwater angling. A wetlands 

management plan has been developed to maximise biodiversity on the Cardiff Bay Wetlands Reserve 

and the Harbour Authority is supporting an ongoing programme of ecological monitoring 

Fish Pass: The barrage incorporates a specifically designed fish pass to allow migratory Salmon and Sea 

Trout to return to the rivers Taff and Ely. Since the demise of heavy industry in the Welsh Valleys, water 

quality in the rivers has continually improved. This has allowed the fish population to increase and the 

barrage fishpass is an essential element in this recovery. It is one of the most advanced of its kind in 

Europe. 

 

Environment Agency Cynrig Fish Culture Unit 
 

The Environment Agency has a statutory duty to maintain, develop and improve fisheries. This duty 

encompasses a wide range of activities including fish stock monitoring, research and development, 

habitat improvement, fisheries enforcement and general fisheries management, including fish stocking.  

The majority of stocking carried out by The Agency is intended either to mitigate for the impacts of 

major engineering schemes or to restore fish populations following the removal of limiting factors. 

The River Taff (South Wales) previously supported prolific runs of salmon and sea trout which have 

declined dramatically within the last century due to a combination of over-fishing, abstraction, 
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obstructions and pollution – significantly brought about by the coal industry. Water quality has greatly 

improved since the early 1980s due to the economic recession and improved pollution control and so a 

stocking programme began in 1983. 

The Cynrig hatchery, Brecon, Wales, is situated on the River Cynrig – a tributary of the River Usk. It was 

established in 1965 to produce salmon smolts as compensation for losses in the River Usk caused by 

abstraction of water for cooling purposes by Uskmouth Power Station. Cynrig rears 50,000 1 year old 

salmon and 10,000 2 year old salmon every year as mitigation for the construction of Cardiff Bay 

Barrage. 

 

Statkraft Hydropower station, Rheidol 
 

The Rheidol hydropower plant is the largest of its kind in England and Wales. Since 1962, the scheme 

has generated renewable energy by using the rainwater that falls on the surrounding mountains. 

Located within and above the scenic valley of the river Rheidol near Aberystwyth in Mid-Wales, the 

hydropower plant is made up of an interconnected group of reservoirs, dams, pipelines, aqueducts and 

power stations, and covers a total area of 162 square kilometres. The annual energy production is about 

85 GWh – enough to power approximately 12,350 homes. 

The upper reaches of the scheme are over 750 metres up in the remote Plynlimon range. Water flows 

from Nant-y-Moch reservoir to a power station at Dinas, where it drives a 13,000 kW generator. From 

the power station, the water flows into Dinas reservoir. Dinas reservoir supplies water to the largest 

power station in the scheme at Cwm Rheidol, where there are two 20,500 kW generators. 

At Cwm Rheidol, a further reservoir has been created to avoid large variations in the flow of water down 

river towards Aberystwyth. This reservoir collects the water that flows through the power station and 

releases it slowly through a 1,000 kW generator at Cwm Rheidol Dam.  

In the 1950s, Rheidol was way ahead of its time, by taking the environment into consideration when 

designing the scheme. The award winning Felin Newydd Falls in Cwm Rheidol were designed to blend in 

with the surrounding countryside, and many of the scheme’s building are clad with local stone.  

Hydroelectric power is clean and renewable – and is actually a form of solar power. Water that 

evaporates due to solar energy returns in the form of precipitation. Rivers and waterfalls are used for 

the production of power, and large dams store the water for later use.  

Right from the outset, special attention has been paid to the environment throughout the Rheidol 

scheme, elaborate landscaping was done to make the scheme blend into the natural beauty of the area. 

A special fish lift and a fish ladder provides access for salmon to reach their spawning ground.  

Rainbow trout are reared at Cwm Rheidol in specially-constructed tanks alongside the power station. 

These fish are put into Dinas and Rheidol Reservoirs where anglers are provided with a put-and-take 

facility, in order to maintain the river below the scheme, Rheidol is committed, by law, to maintain a 

compensation flow into the Rheidol River at all times. 
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Route 
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Keynote abstracts 

 

NoWPaS as a role model for future renewable energy business 

 

Morten Stickler 
 

(1) 
Stakraft AS, Oslo, Norway 

 

Abstract: This presentation will have two key messages 
 

i) Establish network in your professional life 
ii) Use and implement your professional network in your life, and learn from it 

 

In April 2005, Norway, a professional Nordic network for PhD students focusing on anadromous 

salmonids was established. Today, NoWPaS has become internationally recognized and has 

brought together more than 250 young professionals, and 35 of the world’s top senior 

researchers as invited lectures. It has reached a milestone, and made a difference to both 

research and management on a global scale. Going forward, past, present and future members 

of NoWPaS will have key roles in the sustainable development of our environment. In this talk 

we look back on the original objectives, what we may have learned and what we may bring 

forward into the future.  

 

Furthermore, the development of renewable energy business has gained increased attention 

the last years, both as a solution to climate change, and as a major challenge to the local 

environment and society, and sustainable development of our natural resources. International 

companies today can only succeed if they are value driven, take a holistic rather than a silo 

approach in project development, and listen and understand their stakeholders. The success of 

NoWPaS as a professional networking arena not only mirrors some of the challenges found in 

multinational (energy) companies, but also provides the solution to future sustainable 

development of energy. Statkraft, as the European leading renewable energy company, has 

recently made significant changes to their environmental way of working. In this talk, we look 

into some of the existing environmental challenges, both project based and internally, and 

discuss if the success of NoWPaS may provide a business opportunity for the renewable energy 

industry. Finally, some of the given key challenges found in Statkraft and other international 

renewable energy companies can be business opportunities for researchers, and if answered, 

contribute to sustainable development of future renewable energy. 
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Applying life history analysis to the management of Celtic sea trout 

 

Nigel Milner 
 

(1) 
APEM Ltd, Stockport, UK 

(2) 
Bangor University, Bangor, UK 

 

Abstract: The brown trout (Salmo trutta) is a facultative anadromous salmonid and its sea 

migrating form, the sea trout, supports valuable fisheries in rivers around most of the British 

Isles. This talk describes the rationale of and some results from the Celtic Sea Trout Project 

(CSTP), a 3yr Interreg IVA programme concluding this year, which set out to study the sea trout 

of the Irish Sea.   

The talk will outline the CSTP as a whole, but focuses on the life histories of anadromous brown 

trout which are complex and still poorly understood. Other components of the CSTP have 

looked into mixing and movements around the Irish Sea, using genetics and microchemistry, 

the factors influencing production of sea trout from the contrasting rivers and reviewed the rod 

and net fisheries.  This is the first such large scale exercise in the British Isles for sea trout, 

covering hundreds of kilometres of coast and many dozen rivers. Given the dearth of previous 

studies was recognised that there was a large amount of basic data gathering and description 

required and that the detailed research to answer some of the questions would not be possible 

at this stage.  Fisheries assessment and management has not used life history approaches often 

before, because the models are difficult to parameterise and apply. Nevertheless, because life 

history tactics underpin population dynamics and hence the structure and performance of the 

fisheries, this was a core part of the programme in spite of major challenges of data availability 

and quality.   

The talk describes the data available for sea trout fisheries and approaches to their use in 

assessment. Rod catch data, including season and size distributions, offer insights on spatial 

and temporal life history variation, with caveats. Spatial variation in juvenile trout growth data 

from 48 rivers around the Irish Sea is outlined, with some of the influencing factors. Scale 

reading is a convenient non-sacrificial means that has often been used to describe anadromous 

salmonid ages, life histories and growth; but in sea trout the interpretation problems are 

formidable. The CSTP has looked into these and, if it has not solved them all, it at least indicates 

studies that might. The project has been an example of how science can answer some of the 

topical questions around fisheries management; but also of how modern progressive fisheries 

management is constrained by monitoring and assessment methods. It provides some salutary 

lessons for the scientific and management communities and points to some important applied 

research areas. 
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Salmonid behaviour and fisheries management in upland ecosystems 

 

Sian Griffiths 
 

(1)
Cardiff University, Cardiff, UK 

 

Abstract:  

One of the key concepts in ecology is the way in which the social behaviour of organisms 

impacts the structure of their geographical distribution. In fish, despite their similarity in 

appearance, individuals are not equally attracted or aggressive toward all other conspecifics. 

For example, the preferential association of juvenile salmonids with their relatives (and reduced 

aggression toward them) is now well established and, more recently, evidence has been 

obtained for the remarkable ability of fish to choose among other fish on the basis of past 

experience (preferring familiar individuals). Here I review evidence that choosing known 

schoolmates (and neighbouring territory holders) confers anti-predator and foraging 

advantages on declining fish stocks. This research has recently developed in the direction of 

applying behavioural ecology knowledge (of spatial and temporal distribution) to problems of 

conservation and economic importance. For example, current projects are testing whether 

anthropogenic factors such as light pollution, invasive species and climate-change act as 

potential disruptors of natural patterns of salmonid dispersal and migration, and the extent to 

which these factors act either as barriers or facilitators of population connectivity and 

biodiversity. In summary I hope to show how a multidisciplinary approach, ranging from field 

ecology to experimental animal behaviour and population genetics allows our research to focus 

on the biology of whole organisms, and their roles and interactions in changing ecosystems. 
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What do we want in our salmon and trout rivers? - Reviewing the 

evidence for the effectiveness of stocking programmes 

 

Jamie Stevens 

 
(1)

University of Exeter, UK 

 

Abstract:  

This paper considers evidence from a number a recent genetic, population–level studies of 

salmon and trout to address the question: What do we want in our salmon rivers?  Examples 

and corresponding data come largely (though not exclusively) from research undertaken at the 

University of Exeter.  The talk will highlight the value and challenges in constructing and 

calibrating genetic baselines for salmonid populations from rivers in regions of interest, 

including the question of when is a population representative? and how many fish/populations 

do we need to characterize from a particular river for the sample to be adequately 

representative of the genetic diversity within a catchment.  Lastly the paper will outline recent 

examples of how these genetic databases can be put to work to inform salmon movements, 

management, conservation and restoration projects.  The end result will –I hope– inform on the 

effectiveness of stocking programmes for salmonid fishes.  

This research draws on the findings of studies that have only been possible with the 

cooperation of many colleagues throughout Europe (by virtue of collaborations in three multi-

partner European Union research programmes, namely ASAP, SALSEA-Merge and the AARC 

project); thanks go to these collaborators for the opportunity to undertake and present this 

science. 
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Demonstrating the benefits of long-term monitoring for salmon 

(Salmo salar, L.) and sea trout (Salmo trutta, L): an example from the 

River Dee, North Wales. 

 

Ian Davidson 

R.J. Cove 

 
(1)

Environment Agency, Chester Road, Buckley, Flintshire CH7 3AJ, UK 

 

 

Key words: Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar, L.); sea trout (Salmo trutta, L); long-term monitoring  

 

Abstract: The Environment Agency has a duty to ‘maintain, improve and develop salmonid and 

freshwater fisheries’ throughout England and Wales. This includes salmon and sea trout stocks 

on more than 60 ‘principal’ rivers (i.e. those which support significant rod fisheries) as well as 

on numerous smaller systems.  

On most of these rivers, basic information on the status of stocks and any fisheries they support 

is obtained from routine electrofishing surveys of juvenile salmon and trout in nursery streams, 

and from the annual collection of net and rod catch statistics. 

Resources dictate that very few rivers have traps or electronic counters to estimate the total 

numbers of adult salmon or sea trout returning from the sea, or operate similar facilities for 

enumerating the out-going smolt run. Trapping or the equivalent programmes to collect 

biological data from adult fish in particular (e.g. details on age or size composition of the run) 

are the rarest of all. What remains important is that the detailed information collected on these 

few, intensively monitored river systems is used to inform fisheries science and management in 

the widest sense. 

This talk focuses on the ‘Index River’ monitoring programme on the River Dee, N.Wales –  one 

of the Environment Agency’s longest running and most intensively monitored rivers for salmon 

and sea trout (the Dee programme will transfer to Natural Resources Wales on 1st April 2013). 

It describes the main components of the programme and the types of data generated, and 

provides examples of their application. In doing so, it is hoped to demonstrate the valuable role 

such long-term monitoring programmes play (i) in tracking changes in the abundance and 

composition of populations; (ii) in facilitating understanding of the complex mechanisms that 

influence these changes; and (iii) by helping to develop the knowledge base needed to refine 

and improve our management responses. 
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Abstracts 

 
Estimating sportfishing effort and catch in the EU’s largest lake 

 

Andersson A.(1) , Piccolo J J.(1) 
 

(1)Department of Biology, Karlstad University, 651 88 Karlstad, anders.andersson@kau.se  

 

Key words: Atlantic salmon, brown trout, angler survey, effort and catch estimates, Lake Vänern. 

 

Abstract: In Lake Vänern, Sweden, the EU´s largest lake lives two unique stocks of migratory landlocked 

Atlantic salmon in the Rivers Klar and Gullspång. Along with the stocks of migratory brown trout in these 

rivers, they are important species from a conservation perspective. Fishing in Vänern has been essential 

for many years, and in the early 1900s the fisheries catch was more than 100 tons of salmon and trout. 

When hydroelectric power plant building started in the tributaries in the 1900s the catches declined 

dramatically. Today commercial, sport and subsistence fisheries are maintained by hatchery stocking. 

There is very poor understanding of natural and fishing mortality in the lake. No sport fishing license or 

catch reporting is required, which means that basic measures of effort and catch are very uncertain. In 

this study we want to develop a survey design to estimate the sportfishing effort and catch for a 

reasonable cost, therefore we plan to use a bus-route-type access site survey. To estimate catch rates 

we will use catch reports from six trolling tournaments, a voluntary catch database and an additional 

survey distributed to the fishermen around the lake. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:anders.andersson@kau.se
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A comparison of gene transcription profiles of domesticated and wild 
Atlantic salmon juveniles reared under controlled conditions 

 
 

Berdal B.(1), Bron J E.(2), Glover K A.(3), Taggart J B.(4) 

 

 

(1)
 Institute of Aquaculture, School of Natural Sciences, University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, 

beatrix.berdal@stir.ac.uk 

(2) 
Institute of Aquaculture, School of Natural Sciences, University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, 

j.e.bron@stir.ac.uk 

(3)
 Institute of Marine Research, Population genetics, PO Box 1870, N-5817 Bergen, Norway, kevin.glover@imr.no 

(4) 
Institute of Aquaculture, School of Natural Sciences, University of Stirling, Stirling FK9 4LA, UK, 

j.b.taggart@stir.ac.uk 

 

Key words: Atlantic salmon, escapees, microarray, transcriptome 

 

Abstract: Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) has a high cultural and economic importance due to its 

nutritional and recreational value and has been selectively bred in Europe since the 1970s. The process 

of domestication has led to both phenotypic and genotypic differences between wild and farmed fish. 

Despite strict regulations numbers of fish still escape annually from fish farms, a concern for both 

aquaculturalists and those managing wild fish stocks. A better understanding of the interactions 

between domesticated and wild salmon is essential to the continued sustainability of the aquaculture 

industry and to the maintenance of healthy wild stocks. One major concern is that of potential 

interbreeding of escapees with wild fish leading to potentially detrimental genetic changes in wild 

populations. Advances in high throughput technologies allow the role of genome-wide gene 

transcription to be studied in relation to both micro- and macro- evolutionary change. In this study, we 

have compared the transcriptomes of Norwegian wild and domesticated stocks at two life stages: yolk 

sac and first-feeding salmon fry. Our analysis employed 44k oligo-microarrays (Agilent) to analyse gene 

expression of 36 farmed, wild and hybrid (farmed ♀ x wild ♂) individuals reared under hatchery 

conditions. These preliminary data improve knowledge of potential transcriptional difference between 

domesticated and wild salmon and will hopefully provide a better understanding of the fitness 

consequences of such interactions. 

 

 

mailto:beatrix.berdal@stir.ac.uk
mailto:j.e.bron@stir.ac.uk
mailto:kevin.glover@imr.no
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Abstract: River basins in northern latitudes are predicted to experience increased water temperatures 

under future climate change. This will have a negative impact on most salmonid populations which are 

highly intolerant of temperatures in excess of 23° C.  In response to summer heat stress, salmonids 

thermoregulate in discrete units of cold water.  Termed thermal refuges, these are of great significance 

to the ability of salmon and trout to survive increased water temperatures.  Although research has 

documented how the spatial arrangement of thermal refuges within a river network affects salmonid 

distribution and behaviour, the temporal variability of thermal refuges has never been studied.  In this 

study, airborne thermal infrared (TIR) imagery acquired six times between 2009 and 2011 was used to 

characterise temporal variability of thermal refuges and broader scale patterns of water temperature in 

the Rivière Ouelle, an Atlantic salmon river in Québec, Canada.  Thermal refuges detected from TIR 

imagery were classified into a series of categories, revealing notable inter-survey variability between the 

refugia types.  Broader-scale longitudinal temperature profiles of river temperature were also extracted.  

Temporal variability in the absolute counts of lateral groundwater seeps (the most frequently observed 

thermal refuge class) was shown to correlate strongly with long duration hydrometeorological metrics 

such as seasonal mean discharge (R2 = 0.94, p < 0.01).  Conversely, thermal refuges resulting from cold 

water tributaries were more temporally stable.   Downstream temperature complexity was shown to 

correlate best with short duration metrics such as cumulative precipitation depth within a 5-day period 

prior to each survey (R2 = 0.90, p < 0.01).  This study is the first of its kind to link thermal refuge 

dynamics and water temperature patterns to hydrometeorological conditions and may offer valuable 

insights into how changing hydrometeorological regimes could influence these important cold water 

units in the future, with a view to ensuring the continued survival of Atlantic salmon under an uncertain 

climate. 
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Abstract: Reproductive success is a central concept in evolutionary biology. It measures the number of 

offspring produced by an individual to the next generation and indirectly helps to assess adaptive value 

of individual choices and strategies in the face of natural and sexual selections. Yet reproductive 

strategies are time-consuming and energetically costly: both parents invest in gametes production, 

intrasexual competition and parental care. Considering that energetic stores are limited, we can wonder 

about how individuals can balance out in the tradeoff between investment in the reproduction and their 

energetic status. In Salmo trutta, intrasexual competition and parental care are intense; hence, the 

energetic status should be determinant for the access to mating and gaining reproductive success. 

To answer these questions, we designed an experiment where fifty fish were placed in an experimental 

channel during the reproductive season and their reproductive behaviour was monitored over this time. 

By estimating offspring survival and by using parentage analysis, I assessed the reproductive success of 

each individual. To test the influence of energy expenditure on reproductive success, body condition 

and metabolic status inferred from plasma samples (fatty acid, triglycerides, glucose, amino acids) were 

measured before and after the reproduction. My first results showed that individuals that lost the 

largest proportion of plasmatic triglycerides and fatty acids are those that presented the higher 

reproductive success. Reproductive success was also influenced by body size. These results confirm the 

existence of a strong trade-off between energy expenditure and reproductive success, and open a way 

to assess both efficiency and cost of various behavioural tactics through statistical modelling. 
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Abstract: In 2006, blooms of Didymosphenia geminata Schmidt (didymo) were, for the first time, 

officially identified in the Matapedia River, an Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) river of the Gaspé Peninsula 

(Québec, Canada).  This alga can form thick and extensive benthic layers in stable flow oligotrophic 

rivers (Spaulding & Elwell, 2007). Recreational fishing of Atlantic salmon is the main economic activity of 

the Matapedia River valley and there are concerns that didymo may constitute an additional stressor for 

this salmon population. In a previous study, Gillis and Chalifour (2010) showed that the presence of 

didymo caused significant shifts in macroinvertebrate community structure and prey abundance. 

Despite an increase in overall prey production, prey location and availability may be altered by dense 

didymo mats. Therefore, the presence of didymo is suspected of altering juvenile Atlantic salmon 

foraging behavior and habitat selection through food web interactions. Here, we present the results of 

two studies, the first of which aimed at evaluating the effects of didymo on juvenile salmon by assessing 

their foraging behaviour in didymo-affected and didymo-free sites. Observational data was collected in 

the Patapedia River by focal-animal sampling of young-of-the-year salmon conducted by one person 

while snorkelling. Results show that juveniles make a higher proportion of benthic forays than drift 

forays with increasing didymo cover (R2 = 0.54, p < 0.001). Benthic forays are known to be more 

energetically consuming than drift forays (Shearer et al., 2007). Current analysis is underway to examine 

whether the shift in foraging behaviour is triggered by limited prey availability induced by the didymo 

mats or if D. geminata presence enhances profitability. The second study aimed at evaluating the effects 

of didymo on habitat selection to determine whether juveniles prefer or avoid sites with D. geminata. 

Preliminary observations show that juveniles tend to be resilient to the presence of mats possibly due to 

behavioural plasticity. Further results, currently under analysis, will be presented and mechanisms by 

which D. geminata alters Atlantic salmon habitat will be discussed.  
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Abstract: Under specific hydraulic conditions, culverts may constitute velocity barriers impeding fish 

upstream movements. The main objective of this project is to develop a predictive model of brook trout 

passage success as a function of fish size, culvert dimensions, hydraulic conditions and water 

temperature. Here we present data from wild fish volitionally entering culverts and swimming against 

moderate to high velocity flows. The experimental design allows the determination of passage attempts 

and success of individual fish marked with 23 mm PIT-tag as well as their swimming speed throughout 

the culvert. The experiments were conducted in 13 culverts made of smooth material (concrete or 

polyethylene) or corrugated metal. 950 brook trout were tested under variable water temperature (1.4 

to 19 ˚C), mean flow depth (0.03 to 0.46 m) and velocity (0.39 to 1.99 m s-1) conditions. Fish swimming 

speeds, maximal ascent distances and passage success observed in the experiments are compared with 

predictions made from swimming capacity data obtained in laboratory studies and using the theoretical 

approach of Castro-Santos (2005). The results indicate that most fish adopted a distance-maximising 

strategy by swimming at speeds close to the predicted optimum. However, the results also indicate a 

tendency for the theoretical approach to underestimate the passage success of smaller fish (< 120 mm) 

and to overestimate the one of larger fish (> 150 mm). Potential explanations of these results are 

discussed as well as implications for fish passage issues.  
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Abstract: Nature-like fishways are designed to imitate the characteristics of natural streams, thereby 

providing both fish passage and habitat for a variety of aquatic organisms. To date, however, the 

potential for habitat rehabilitation of nature-like fishways has not been fully realized. Such structures 

could both be constructed to maintain a high biodiversity and to compensate for the damage human 

activity has had on a given species. To develop the concept of how to design a nature-like fishway, a 

500-meter long nature-like fishway, termed the biocanal, was constructed at the Eldforsen hydroelectric 

facility, Sweden. It included four habitat types: riffle, pool, floodplain and braided (i.e. with islands), 

each replicated three times, thereby providing a range of habitats to potentially harbor a high 

biodiversity. Besides creating a diverse instream environment, some of these habitat were designed to 

host a population of freshwater pearl mussels and their host fish, the brown trout. To test the 

prediction that the biocanal had a positive effect on biodiversity, we compared the physical habitat and 

benthic fauna composition of the more diverse habitat types in the biocanal to the riffle habitats, acting 

as controls for typical nature-like fishways. We also made comparisons between the biocanal and six 

natural reference streams in the area. Our studies showed that the family composition, diversity and 

functional organization of the benthic fauna in the biocanal were approaching that of the reference 

streams two years after the biocanals’ construction. The different habitats in the biocanal contributed to 

an increased family diversity and the biodiversity in the biocanal was therefore higher than it would 

have been if it had been designed as a conventional nature-like fishway. Future studies of the biocanal 

should be focused on the functionality of the fishway as habitat for river pearl mussel and brown trout 

and will hopefully commence in the summer of 2013.  
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Abstract: Anthropogenic impacts on watercourses have historically tended to fragment salmonid river 

habitats, and in some cases, limit access by anadromous fish, typically culminating in increased 

mechanical restrictions on gene flow and profoundly influencing neutral population genetic structure. 

However, less well studied are the potential impacts on patterns of adaptation, which may have serious 

implications for population viability. This research will investigate the impact of various anthropogenic 

activities on neutral and adaptive genetic variation in brown trout (Salmo trutta). Microsatellite 

genotyping will be employed to assess population connectivity across a range of Welsh rivers subject to 

varying degrees of anthropogenic interference to quantify the impact of mechanical barriers on 

population structure. Microsatellite data will also be combined with genome wide Single Nucleotide 

Polymorphisms (SNPs) to (i) assess adaptive differences between migratory and non-migratory 

populations in Wales and South America, (ii)  to investigate the roles of epigenetic mechanisms 

underlying migratory behaviour and (iii) test hypotheses of dissasociative mating between resident and 

migratory types. Genetic data will be complemented with information on behavioural differences 

between the offspring of migratory and non-migratory morphs from the same population subject to 

differing rearing densities. 
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Abstract: The river Klarälven inhabits a native landlocked salmon population i.e. Klarälvslax. At present 

the migration route is hindered by impassable hydroelectric power stations (HEPs) and compensation 

for this is being done through smolt releases and transportation of both wild and farmed spawners to 

undisturbed areas. In August to October 2011 a total of 62 Atlantic salmon, 34 wild (15 females and 19 

males) and 28 farmed (12 females and 16 males) were radio tagged with external transmitters to 

examine the behavior during upstream migration and location of spawning. The fish were caught and 

radio tagged at the first HEP and then transported some 80 km and released upstream from the eighth 

HEP. The distance between the point of release and the ninth HEP is approximately 120km with a 

majority of good spawning habitats in the upper part of this stretch. The fish were monitored by 

automatic receivers at eight different locations along the river as well as tracked manually every third 

day until the beginning of November when spawning activities had ceased. The migration behavior 

during the pre-spawning period was categorized as; a) direct upstream movement, b) several upstream 

and downstream movements before spawning, c) one upstream and downstream movement resulting 

in a fallback and d) fallback. A majority of the wild salmon, 82,4%, moved in a direct upstream way and 

half of the farmed salmon, 50%, were either direct fallbacks or fallbacks after attempted migration. A 

higher proportion of farmed salmon also showed a more erratic migration behavior with one or more 

upstream and downstream movements than the wild salmon, 21,4 compared to 5.9%. Wild salmon also 

showed a holding behavior adjacent to spawning more often and for a longer period of time than their 

farmed conspecifics. All salmon but two spawned in the main stream and even though farmed ones 

resided further up in the river they still remained in the same geographical area during spawning. 
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Abstract: Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar L.), as a species, is known to be sensitive to climate change, 

habitat disruption and human exploitation. Habitat degradation has occurred across the species’ range 

and has been particularly marked in mid-Europe. In contrast, southerly European populations still 

inhabit relatively undisturbed habitat, yet populations here also appear to be declining. Angling rod-

catch data has previously been used to estimate the actual population size contributing to these 

aforementioned findings, however recent evidence suggests these estimates are not representative of 

the true numbers of salmon present.  Microsatellites, which have been used to identify the structure of 

populations across Europe, are increasingly being argued as an alternative to rod-catch data as they can 

more accurately estimate effective population size.  This study aims to assess the state of populations 

across Europe, using microsatellite loci, and using data on past and present environmental conditions, 

identify specific factors causing declines. Two years on, I will provide a progress update, and describle 

how the scale and size of the project has changed. I will also present the difficulties of historical analysis, 

and the methods used to overcome them when using microsatellite data. 
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Abstract: We examined four populations of Atlantic salmon in Spain - the southern extent of the 

spiecies’ range - using an archival scale collection (1948-2002). A panel of 86 mitochodiral SNPs was 

utilised, these included four that were potentially under directional selection. Eight SNPs were found to 

be polymorphic in the 4 populations, with a minimum of 4 mitchodiral genotypes present in the 

populations. 81% of fish had one of two genotypes furthermore almost all the variation occured in the 

river Ason with the other rivers being extensivley of a single genotype. The SNP 11937_A/G has 

previously been shown to confer a radical change to the protein structure and fuction with TREESAAP. 

The SNP was polymorphic in the river Ason and evidence for a funtional change can be seen in the post 

smolt growth rates of fish with and without the mutation, i.e. those with the mutation had a 

significantly higher post-smolt growth rate. 
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Abstract: Stressful conditions experienced by individuals during their early development might have 

long-term consequences on various fitness-related traits. Moreover, oxidative stress (OS) has been 

identified as a significant physiological constraint affecting trade-offs between reproduction, growth and 

survival. Few studies to date have also suggested the level of OS may be heritable, yet very little is 

known about the relationships between OS and subsequent life histories. Here, we measured the 

activity of three OS related enzymes: glutathione reductase (GR), glutathione-S-transferase (GST) and 

superoxide dismutase (SOD) during early life stages in two Atlantic salmon populations (in total 52 half-

sib families). We identified significant differences in enzyme activities within and between populations. 

In addition, we found that significant heritability for GR in Narva (h2=0.26; 95%CI 0.09-0.55) and GST 

activities in Kunda (h2=0.28; 95%CI 0.13-0.61) and in Narva population (h2=0.75; 95%CI 0.51-0.91). This 

work demonstrates that substantial inter-population differences in OS exist in early life stages of salmon 

which may explain some of the variation in growth and survival in wild. 
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Abstract: Salmon use less energy than what can be expected during their upstream migration to their 

spawning grounds. Previously, laboratory work has shown how salmonids are able to exploit Karmán 

vortice streets (turbulent areas, e.g. downstream of rocks or other protruding objects) to move 

upstream with a minimum swimming effort (Liao et al. 2003). Describing the nature and extent at which 

this takes place outside of the laboratory has proven to be more challenging. Here I present the results 

from a study where we used Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling combined with sonar 

positioning of individual fish to show how Atlantic salmon are attracted to a specific range of turbulence 

intensity in a turbine tailrace channel. Some preliminary results are also included from a transect of the 

River Umeälven where we combined hydrodynamic measurements using an Acoustic Doppler Current 

Profiler (ADCP) with sonar positioning of individual fish, to show how migrating Atlantic salmon choose a 

path relative to water velocity gradients and similar hydrodynamic measurements. These results may 

change our perception of e.g. how salmon are attracted to the entrance of fishways. 
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Abstract: Many studies have examined the relationship between environment and individual fitness. 

However, very few studies have considered telomere dynamics as an underlying mechanism. Telomeres 

cap the end of eukaryotic chromosomes and are made up of a repetitive DNA sequence. Telomere 

length decreases with each cell division, which can lead to cellular senescence, and eventually organism 

senescence. Telomere loss can be accelerated by oxidative stress as telomeric DNA is highly susceptible 

to oxidative damage. Therefore, environmental stressors have the potential to increase telomere loss 

and reduce longevity of an individual. The Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, is an ideal species in which to 

examine the relationship between environmental conditions and telomere dynamics, since it shows 

distinct variation in life history strategy and it is likely that these life history variants have been exposed 

to differening environmental conditions. This provides naturally occurring comparative groups. Since 

Atlantic salmon are external fertilisers and produce relatively large embryos, they also provide an ideal 

opportunity to explore the heritability of telomere length and the effect of parental state on the 

telomere dynamics of the offspring, as data can be obtained from the gametes and the early developing 

embryo as well as the parental somatic tissues.  In the 1st year of my PhD I aim to compare telomere 

dynamics between different life history variants of wild Atlantic salmon. Also, by experimentally crossing 

different life history variants and by collecting subsequent embryonic samples, I intend to gain a greater 

insight into telomere inheritance. 
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Abstract: Atlantic salmon, being an iteroparous species, has the potential to spawn more than once. 

Repeat spawners can contribute substantially to the spawning stock as well as to population stability 

and genetic diversity of small populations. Despite their potential importance, post spawning salmons - 

also called kelts - have received little attention from researchers and managers. Dams fragment rivers 

and interrupt fish migration, and migration past multiple hydropower stations is often a large source of 

mortality for downstream migrating kelts. The River Klarälven holds a small, but historically important, 

landlocked population of Atlantic salmon. Eight hydropower stations separate the salmon feeding 

grounds in Lake Vänern from the presently available spawning grounds in the river. Upstream-migrating 

spawners are captured in a fish trap at the first dam that they encounter after leaving the lake and 

transported by truck upstream of the eighth dam, where they are released so that they may spawn. No 

measures to facilitate downstream fish migration are present in the river. Using radio-telemetry I’ve 

studied the behavior of the Atlantic salmon kelts in River Klarälven as they migrate downstream. 

Stationary loggers were used to track fish movements at the first hydropower station that they 

encounter on their downstream migration. Frequent manual tracking was used to follow the fish 

throughout their downstream journey towards the lake. Preliminary results obtained in 2012 show that 

at least 53% survived spawning and commenced downstream migration in autumn following spawning 

or in spring after overwintering in the river. During the spring migration period, water in varying 

volumes was spilled at the first hydropower station. Under these conditions, some fish experienced 

extensive delays (from a few days to up to 50 days) at hydropower dams, even though most fish passed 

within an hour of arriving at the dam. Mortality associated with multiple dam passage was substantial 

and very few tagged fish reached Lake Vänern. The study is presently being repeated in 2013, and also 

includes migratory brown trout. The results of my study will be used when designing remedial measures 

that aim to facilitate downstream migration of Atlantic salmon in the River Klarälven. 
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Abstract: The southwest of England has suffered a long history of metal contamination, with records of 

mining dating as far back as the Bronze Age. In the periods of maximum production; copper, tin and 

arsenic ores from the southwest of England accounted for half the world output. Many thousands of 

mines have since been abandoned but these mines represent one of the most significant pollution 

threats in Britain with discharge minewater leaching heavy metals and other pollutants into the 

watercourses, contaminating sediments many tens of kilometres downstream of the mines. Brown trout 

(Salmo trutta L.) inhabit these heavy metal contaminated rivers, and previous studies have shown that 

heavily contaminated regions are not a barrier to migration. However, subsequent studies using 

microsatellites to assess population structure have revealed that trout from metal contaminated rivers 

are genetically distinct from those trout occupying “clean” rivers. The preliminary research discussed 

here supports the hypothesis that heavy metals have had a large effect on the genetic structuring of 

brown trout, most likely arising from their ability to adapt to these potentially sub-lethal metal 

concentrations. Utilising microsatellites in concert with SNPs, derived from a RAD-tag sequencing 

protocol will help us further unravel these adaptive differences and shed light on the evolution of metal 

tolerant trout populations. 
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Abstract: Millions of hatchery-reared salmon smolts are released every year to compensate for lost 

natural reproduction due to human exploitation of rivers. The released smolts suffer high mortality in 

the wild and perform poorly compared to their wild conspecifics. Since the beginning of the 2000’s, the 

mortality has increased and coincides with a weight increase of the hatchery-reared smolts. We aim at 

reducing the size of the fish and produce a phenotypically more wild-like smolt by limiting their feed 

intake. To assess the quality of the smolts we study smolt migration performance; both in artificial 

streams and in a river. Preliminary results from two consecutive years show that smaller fish migrated 

faster than larger ones in the artificial streams. The smaller fish also migrated faster in the river and had 

higher survival than larger ones during the first year of study but not the second year. Positive results of 

feed restrictions can potentially have implications for supplementary rearing of salmonids but problems 

with increased occurrence of fin damages need to be addressed. 
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Abstract: Partial migration in brown trout populations occur in many coastal streams that are accessible 

to returning adults to spawn. Migratory behaviour in brown trout is variable and factors affecting the 

determination about whether migrate or not are subjected to many ecological and genetic factors. The 

smoltification process has been linked to various factors such as body size, growth rate and the 

physiological state of the fish. In addition, the process is also strongly influenced by environmental 

factors such as year, seasonality or density dependence.  

On the one hand, in this study we have investigated new perspectives in genetics by studying whether 

changes in DNA methylation, by means of MSAP (methylation-sensitive amplified polymorphism), could 

be involved in anadromy and how alterations in DNA methylation patterns could play an important role 

in enabling fish acclimation to seawater conditions, especially under enriched diets in rearing conditions.  

On the other hand, we employed linear mixed modelling of the spacing between consecutive scale 

growth rings to reconstruct individual growth profiles of wild sea trout and related these to estimates of 

year class strength over a 13-year period in order to test if variation in freshwater growth would track 

changes in year class strength, whereas variation in marine growth would be largely independent of 

density if juveniles migrate to ‘escape’ competition.  

We identified dramatic differences in genome-wide methylation patterns between hatchery reared and 

seawater brown trout. Furthermore, we observed that salt enriched diets can trigger short-term 

genome-wide methylation changes in hatchery reared trout. In addition, variation in scale growth of 

wild sea trout was 1.3 times greater among individuals than within individuals in freshwater, and 10 

times greater at sea. Scale growth was inversely related to year class strength, but density-dependence 

was c. 2.5 times stronger in freshwater (before migration) than at sea (after migration). 

These results represent an evidence that new perspectives in genetics and ecology of brown trout can 

be applied in order to clarify some unknown aspects about the anadromy and the factors that trigger 

the smoltification and also discover new relations that underlie in population dynamics in both 

environments. 
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Abstract: Stocking programs are annually releasing millions of captive reared smolts into the water 

courses of the Baltic Sea, but recapture rates of salmonids in this area are nonetheless in decline. One of 

the main reasons for the low survivals after stocking releases is that captive reared fish are performing 

poorly in the wild. This is caused by the adaptation to the captive environment through genetic 

domestication and unnatural rearing environment. The use of wild parental broodstocks has been 

suggested to decrease the effect of domestication and enriched rearing methods have shown to 

promote traits that are important for survival in the wild. However, enriched methods have mostly been 

tested in the laboratory and have yet to prove their applicability to production scales and densities. 

Furthermore, the performance and survival of fish produced with enriched methods has seldom been 

tested in the wild. The effects of genotype and rearing environment on the expression of phenotype 

have to be determined, but studies testing these simultaneously are rare.  Here we reared Atlantic 

salmon of either wild-caught broodstock or a broodstock that has been kept in captivity for generations 

with standard or enriched methods at production scale densities. The effects of broodstock origin and 

rearing environment on survival and river migration were later tested in a telemetry study in the 

northern most River of Finland, the River Tornionjoki and compared with that of nature caught smolts.    
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Abstract: Female kelts are often reconditioned in Atlantic salmon restoration projects over several 

years, but the effects of increasing the length of captivity on offspring fitness have seldom been 

examined. Domestication can alter embryo development and the timing of important early life-time 

events, but its effects on early behaviours important for fitness are uknown. We examined embryo 

development and response to predator scent in a light-dark settling chamber, and compared the 

individual responses of embryos derived from wild mothers and those derived from kelts reconditioned 

over one or two years. A preference for a black background is expected to reflect an anti-predatory 

behaviour in response to predation threat, but since domestication typically involves a reduced 

response to environmnetal stimuli, a weaker preference for a dark background is expected among the 

offspring of kelts. The study of embryo development and early alevin behaviours can increase 

understanding on the effects of hatchery domestication and this information can be used to improve 

the success of salmon restoration programmes that rely on the stocking of hatchery fish. 

.  
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Abstract: An ever increasing number of hydropower developments causes loss of habitat connectivity, 

which poses a major threat to riverine fish populations. Diadromous species such as Atlantic salmon are 

particularly affected, due to their dependence on successful migration between marine and freshwater 

habitats for growth and reproduction. Whilst research and implementation of solutions facilitating 

upstream migration is extensive, the development of suitable designs for seaward migration remains a 

major challenge. Moreover, the available technologies suffer from a lack of comprehensive long term 

monitoring and evaluation. This future study aims to quantitatively assess the efficiency of a variety of 

bypass constructions in aiding downstream migration past a small hydropower plant. For the duration of 

three years, individuals of all species using bypasses for up- or downstream migration will be registered. 

In addition, the movements and behavior of individuals in the head water will be monitored by using a 

combination of different tagging methods and hydroacoustics. Thus, an exhaustive survey of the efficacy 

of the employed design will be achieved and any potential weaknesses exposed.     
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Abstract: Accurate survival estimates are critical to understanding fish population dynamics, but survival 

estimates can be misleading when fish movement information is not explicitly considered. Further, 

population dynamics can be sensitive to the survival rate of early life stages, yet data on juvenile fish 

movement and survival is often limited. In this study, we investigated the movement and survival of 

age-0 brown trout in two tributaries of Lake Geneva. The two streams provide spawning habitat for 

adfluvial brown trout, and each stream has a migration barrier approximately 3-4 km upstream of the 

mouth. We monitored the abundance of juvenile trout using electrofishing depletion estimates at four 

monitoring sites in each stream in July and October of 2011 and 2012. Age-0 trout > 55 mm TL were 

implanted with 12 mm HDX PIT tags during July electrofishing. Stream-wide, stationary PIT antennas 

were installed near the mouth of each stream and operated continuously to monitor emigration rates. 

To evaluate the dispersal of trout within the study area, we conducted portable antenna surveys 

throughout the study area in August and September of each year. In 2011 and 2012, age-0 trout 

abundance decreased from July to October at seven of the eight monitoring sites (mean apparent 

survival = 0.48, SD = 0.22, n = 16). The proportion of marked trout emigrating from the study area 

between July and October electrofishing was generally low (mean = 0.11, SD = 0.06, n = 16), but timing 

and magnitude of emigration varied among sites. Site-specific emigration, adjusted by antenna 

effeciency, was used in combination with apparent survival to estimate true survival from July-to-

October in each year for each site (mean = 0.59, SD = 0.18, n = 16). Dispersal of fish within the study 

area was minimal; 83 and 85% of July-marked individuals that were relocated in August and September, 

respectively, were found within 100 m of their original capture site. We assumed dispersal within the 

study area had little affect on survival estimates. These results are preliminary and analysis is on-going, 

but they highlight the potential importance of integrating movement information into survival 

estimates. In addition, we will discuss how these results relate to a concomitant assessment of factors 

potentially driving summer mortality of age-0 trout (e.g., proliferative kidney disease – PKD) and a year-

round assessment of juvenile brown trout ecology. 
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Abstract: Numerical habitat models are used by river managers to predict the biological response of key 

species to changes in habitat conditions.  These models have traditionally been based on relatively 

simple hydraulic variables such as time-averaged flow velocity.  This approach ignores the fact that river 

flow is always turbulent (i.e. varies over short timescales) and turbulence is expected to have an impact 

on the swimming energetics of fish.  Yet surprisingly, even for our most well-researched group of 

species, Salmonidae, we are not sure of the magnitude and direction of this impact.  Some research 

suggests that turbulence can be energetically beneficial whereas other work indicates a negative 

relationship between turbulence and swimming energetics.  There are two competing models for 

predicting the swimming costs associated with a given set of flow conditions: one based only on time-

averaged velocity (‘forced model’) and the other including a term for turbulence intensity (‘turbulent 

model’).  A flume experiment was setup to test which model best described the habitat choices of 

juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar).  46 wild salmon were taken from a local river and individually 

entered into trials.  Video cameras and tracking software were used to compare the locations selected 

by each fish to the available hydrodynamic conditions in the flume.  Results show that the turbulent 

model performed significantly better in predicting where the fish chose to swim.  This indirectly suggests 

that turbulence has a negative impact on the swimming energetics of Atlantic salmon and raises the 

possibility of improving traditional numerical habitat models by including predictions of swimming costs 

based on turbulent flow. 
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